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Summer Research Field Day moves to Lincoln in 2016
June 1, 2016
The 2016 Summer Research Field Day is less than two months away. This year’s field day will be special for two
reasons. First, our newest turfgrass faculty member, Dr. Cole Thompson, will be there to meet members of the
Nebraska turf industry and answer your questions. It will also be held at our new East Campus Research Plots on
East Campus in Lincoln July 20. These plots have been constructed over the past two years and are ready for you
to see.
Topics this year include: selecting grub control products, PGR GDD models for fairways and other high cut turf,
remote sensing turf stress, establishing turf with limited inputs, scouting soil issues with x-ray guns, controlling
cool-season grasses in warm-season turf, and more. Kim Todd will present on the epic Turf vs Tree battle. Station
manager, Matt Sousek, will show off our new solar power system and decoder central control system.
Registration will open at 8:00 am on July 20 with introductions and tours beginning at 9:00 am. Pre-registered
attendees will also receive those great gourmet Wahoo hot dogs as usual for lunch. There will be time after lunch
to have informal question and answer sessions with our faculty, students, and staff. Keep in mind; it is on East
Campus in Lincoln and not at Mead this year! I would hate for someone to mistakenly drive to the wrong location.
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See you on July 20 !
Field Day Brochure
Register for Field Day

Bill Kreuser, Extension Turfgrass Specialist, wkreuser2@unl.edu
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